WEDDING CELEBRATIONS

INSPIRATIONAL CELEBRATIONS
AND OCEANFRONT ROMANCE
AT ANANTARA QUY NHON VILLAS
Treasure every priceless step of your journey together from imaginative
proposals and pre-wedding photo shoots to multi-day celebrations, renewals
of vows and ultimate romantic honeymoon experiences.
Exchange your vows barefoot on the private beach and celebrate with friends
and family at clifftop heights with panoramic views of Quy Nhon Bay.
Book out the entire resort for private villa bliss, wedding party excursions, spa
time in a wellbeing paradise nestled among the trees and exquisite dining with
ocean views.

For all your wedding and celebration enquiries, please contact our wedding
specialist at T +84 (0) 256 3840 077 E quynhon.villas@anantara.com

MAGICAL
BEACHSIDE
WEDDINGS

Soothing music, gentle lapping waves and stunning
ocean views create perfect moments for your wedding
celebration.
Draw on tradition with special touches that are
completely unique. Immerse yourselves in a setting that
is comfortingly timeless, yet ﬁlled with moments that
are bespoke to you.
From majestic processions to and from your ceremony,
to the choice of Vietnamese traditions or your own
religious ceremony and coupled with intimate spa and
dining occasions, weddings at Anantara Quy Nhon
Villas are crafted with exceptional attention to detail
and Anantara’s surprising signature style to give you a
dream wedding.

ULTIMATE VENUES

PRIVATE BEACH
Golden sands, azure waters and a dramatic, hilly backdrop
present the setting to say ‘I do’ facing the ocean.

CLIFFTOP TERRACE
A poolside deck with sweeping views of the ocean and soft
underwater lighting is the perfect location for a welcome
reception or sunset drinks in this intimate space, surrounded
by the scent of frangipani.

YOUR DAY
YOUR WAY

Enjoy a personal consultation with our expert Wedding Specialist to
discuss all the intricate details for your special day from invitations, gifts
and transport for your guests, to pre-wedding celebrations and tailored
arrangements.
Enjoy a private menu tasting with Anantara chefs offering their advice
and guidance. Organise your wedding photo shoot by the beach,
gardens or swimming pool and plan wonderful honeymoon experiences
with Champagne breakfasts in bed, sensual spa journeys, romantic
picnics and candlelit dinners.

LIFE IS A JOURNEY.
Anantara Quy Nhon Villas
Bai Dai, Ghenh Rang, Quy Nhon City, Binh Dinh Province
T +84 (0) 256 3840 077 F +84 (0) 256 3840 099 E quynhon.villas@anantara.com
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